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U n every action front—on land, sea and in the air
—Timken Tapered Roller Bearings constantly are confirm-
ing the judgment of American war equipment designers by
their efficient, dependable performance.
The men who created the tanks, trucks, armored cars, guns,
airplanes and warships that so successfully have met the
challenge of battle, once were student engineers; they
learned to "know their bearings" then and this knowledge
has been of inestimable value ever since.
You may not have an opportunity to design war ma-
chines, but in the years of world reconstruction that must
follow Victory, you will find a thorough knowledge of
the design and application of Timken Bearings one of
your most useful accomplishments. Begin to acquire it




got to do with ack-ack?
ships and rapidly growing merchant
marine. And delivering these war ma-
terials faster than ever!
We are proud of the way Westinghouse
"know-how" is adding day-by-day to
America's tremendous striking power—
on land, at sea, and in the air.
Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur-
ing Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
PLENTY. So have sines, cosines, squaresand square roots, differential equa-
tions, and integral calculus.
For the accurate firing of anti-aircraft
batteries depends wholly upon the science
of mathematical calculations that must
be made fast—faster than a score of the
most brilliant mathematicians could do it!
To solve these problems—to make the
ack-ack of the United Nations deadlier
—Westinghouse engineers are assisting
in the development of an improved
"electric brain" that makes the neces-
sary lightning-like calculations.
The firing control — known as the
"computing director"—not only locates
the exact position of the target as it
twists and dodges through the sky. It
also calculates where the enemy plane
will be by the time the shell has traveled
10,000 or more feet into the air—all in
a matter of seconds.
And that's not all. The computing
director makes instantaneous corrections
for drift, air density, wind conditions,
and gun muzzle velocity. In addition,
it calculates the fuse setting on the shell
—so that the burst will occur at the
calculated position of the enemy plane.
Westinghouse is making hundreds of
other weapons for victory such as: guns,
shells, radio equipment, instruments,
electric motors and generators, and pro-
pulsion equipment for our giant battle-
Westinghouse
PLANTS IN 25 CITIES . . . OFFICES EVERYWHERE
Printing
• I S A
C O N T R I B U T I N G
FACTOR IN OUR
W A R E F F O R T
TO SECURE Victory, Amer-ica is teaching her young
men the technicalities of
Modern Warfare by vision, theory and
intense study long before practical train-
ing is pursued. . . . This requires Text
Books, Illustrations of the original imple-
ments of destruction, Instruction Books,
Office Record Forms, etc. . . . this ap-
plies to War Plants . . . also to the
United States Government. . . . Your
own activities, we are sure, even if you
are not actually in direct war work, are
contributing in some way to the health,
happiness, and comfort of our nation.
Or to that vital home front factor,
morale. When we serve you to facilitate
and expedite your routine and help you
to inform others, or any of the above
duties, printing is contributing in a very
important way to the war effort. Our
almost unlimited facilities and skilled
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Final assembly of a 12-
stage, non-condensing, sta-




The tolerance on this llx/2-
foot, 25-ton shaft is held to
0.0005 inches. It is to be
used as a drive shaft to
transmit 75,000 h. p. from a
hydro-turbine to a generator.
—Courtesy Westing-house.
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